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»LOADING STOlfK-
C» ------ „ FEEDfflGJESEP. | *”

h=£SS£=r! SrS«.iÊàtlÉS : I llilHil
Accordin^o "” xpêrimeuts made eav^ movTng |he bog9 attention and eonf°nn»y with their ^etpedany o^Amerlcai,0grains constructing an Icehouse with c ‘d ber> poplar or oak. 0 feet tong 2*

b, the North Dakota station, water their feed lot to some strPnge habits and constitution says The Sheep pilcaPke> the 8eCretary concludes storage room for fruit and vegetable* teet wide and 14 inches «Jeep on the
class more close!v conforms to the re- corner, which always exc#tea,°r Breeder. This is most applicable to gtrong,y agalngt a policy whlch steril- which will protect from the heat of outside. The end boards are mortised
quirements of a good preservative for Lome of them. By the nJe '°ft ?their feeding. They are naturally toes 0ur lands at the same time that summer and from freezing in winter, one-half Inch into the side boards and 
eggs than any of the substances com- or two as many oan be cuf The adapted, as to their teeth and digestive u supplles other countries with the professor I. P. Roberts advises as fol- just inside of these one dou ta pus
monly employed. It was found In drove as will load the nti to organs, to short, fine food. To graze on means of producing meats and dairy I iows (n Country Gentleman: I across each end. e s
these experiments that a 10 per cent ghoot and wagon can be I, .. hogs short herbage and to clip the tender products for foreign markets which Construct the icehouse on land which vanized sheet iron o. .
solution of water glass preserves, eggs the door of house or pen, I shoots of bushes Is their vocation, we could ourselves supply. has some descent. At one end, where '°n8 ana 42 which will cost
so effectually that "at the end of 3* enter the wagon without the Hence the “roughness” of a farm is The interesting fact is uoted that the the ground l8 lowest, construct either a f ee\ $2 It’ shoùïd te nait

s‘Sn=5 rœr. jsrtKBiiaat rrrr rrrrr, s.’sa.—:firstsSJ"n,f.ar*,s£5.»«»-—»w s«1 s
for .VA months in water glass the yolk wide and 1 inch thick.] . p them. The best possible dry feeding of In regard to public lands the secre- ™B.c<dd . lt and 8bould be provided
retained Its normal position in the egg, I four inches. This makef nprighta are a sheep Is early cut, tender clover hay, tary deplores the Ill results of lnju- p * shafts next to the icehouse,
and In taste they were not to be distln- g inches high. The -top and with the addition of sliced roots. This dlcious grazing due to the Indifference alr lrom tbe ice may de-
gulshcd from fresh, unpacked store I by 4, with a mortise 4 t tighten- Is the best possible dry, coarse feeding of the occupiers under the present sys-1 gcend lntQ tbe gtorage room. In wln-
e8gs. I bottom to receive tia* * ^ÜRtles sup- for the winter. Ewes may be kept In tem. He advocates leasing n g tgr tbe alr shafts can be closed, and if

"Again, most packed eggs will not Ld by a draw pin. The condition on this feed without areas and for a sufficient time to in; t room is built as It should

water glass seemed quite equal to the rv--^ - / er, when the tombs are to be thought ^ turned over to the states for edu-1 bo“d* amtl d n mav be aDDrehend-
.average fresh eggs of the market." To I of, will be necessary, but only a moder- catlonai purposes or irrigation. freezing during thePwinter,
this summary of the Dakota expert- < SÊS&gÊI ate ration need be given. ot the abandoned farms of New I *d from: dur g
ments Dr Beal of the office of expert- 1 [/ ^Sheep are naturally herbivorous, and England he says that they are not I During et .
mental stations adds, in bulletin 103: £ ^ * ^=pl|| mischief Is frequently done by over- abagndoned on account of sterility: that "«Uto Mature'“if neceLarV I across

Of 20 methods of preserving eggs / IWKliF crowd,ng them wlth, krato when their they w„, be studied by the soil physi- th*£ the cold^storage room ed on the sldee’ 0,d wagon tlrea ar*
tested in Germany the three which ^ [FT V/7 dlCeatlve apparatus is suitable only for cJgt> agr08t0i0gist and the forester, Th Kr i,ftH M fom.ws unless It is U9ed to 8°od advantage,
proved most effective were coating the 1 i^2 . N^/J herbaceous fodder. Grain eating anh and tbe valuable suggestions resulting I m“^ 11 studding de- used at end of sled the ®ame aath*
«ggs with vaseline, preserving them In fT XJJ/ mals.do not need a large stomach nor thelr Btudles will be distributed very large If so, then the studdmg a barre| l8 generally used. Two or three
Itoewater and preserving them in wa- ^ c loadkb. a series of them for the gradual reduc- throughout Nuw England. rnl^V^studdtoa tlTl^h desIrTd armfuls of wood will be all that 1»
ter glass. The conclusion was reached I pobtablh stoc . . ^ tlon of the Jiard and concentrated food Tbe secretary discusses the subject I Cn* 2 ^ . ,, ntaced the I needed t0 scald slx or e,8ht boss. A
t J-st is preferable, because port the floor and a: , Th floor tg soluble pulp Doubtless the major!- #f [rrlgation at considerable length, and eT^ t CUstom trench Is dug 18 Inches wide and 12
varnishing the eggs with vaseline takes I She end of the floor t . theold ty of sheep lost during the winter feed- glvlng 8trong reasons for a general ”pp0®lt®hl r8tuddlne tack carefully lnches deep under fh® Jat the entire
considerable time, and treating them I boards also rest on th ^ the Ing season die on account of a misun- I gtudy the whole subject He points ! Upon t * nnner Then I lenSth- An elbow and J°lnt of 8tov®"
with llmewater is likely to give the I bnggy wheels nsed ,, nnrieht8has a derstandlng of this natural condition out tbe wlde difference In laws and I heav/ . ddl before on the outside I plpe are u3ed at tbe end °f the trench 
eggs a disagreeable order and taste, g^t A third or mi , ,P g enongh and requirement. Bulky food is essen- I metbod8 prevailing In the different “ect s » and unlte them I to carry tbe smoke and produce a
“There Is. however, one drawback Bi0t cut in the lower . Rv cutting t,al to * herbivorous and ruminating 8tate8 dependent upon Irrigation and of *he b" g p p t tbe 8tuds first L draft. There are four hooks, two on
with eggs preserved In a solution of I to drop down over thi 7 ^ eI. anlmaL Sometimes, for Instance, cows ^ that most Important rivers have I w,t - p be 4 by 4 [ eacb slde 24 lncbes apart- Two chaîna
water glass-vlz. the shell bursts lu the 8,0Pt four inches , *P thfnch^ and bave been fed a whole winter on finely 8tream8 8upp,ytag Irrigation to half a "afma^9Xed "her 16 Inches or “re used to turn and lift the hogs out
boiling water. This may be avoided tend below the axle , ZLl°n Hn put ground cornmeal without any coarse dozen 8tate8. inevitably, under these and may be_plac^I either 10 0f the vat by hooking one end of eacb
by cautiously piercing the shell with „ forty penny spike L nndpr the sis food whatever, even bay. Tbe result clrcum8tancc8, differences will arise ^ from center to center, on m cba|n to tbc book8 on the aide where
a strong needle. ’ The following direc- 1 tbroagh the upright The Awt is two baa been tbat rumination not being re- cal]ing for legislation by congress, °all UP0D tbe budding 1 tbe slcd lB plbcedl F°“r ^ks ar®
tions for preserving by this method are [ u, k8ep it in place. qulred for the due maceration of the u h shouid, therefore, be put in in8 papeJ.a^*, bv o^nrhes Tack to Deeded 80 you caD 801 tbe ded °° el"

Teet in the clear, and food. thi. function was wholly sus- 88l0D 0, aU the facts affecting flatwise strips 1 by 2: Inches. Tack to ther g|de of the pan. Two men can
th whtcb pended T,,, of the stomach even important subject as early as pos- the“,a"r0^!Lrd handle tbe ,argest bogs ,n tb,B

nd sides decreased shrinking, as the common I „ , H nlso llolnts out that the use- I and then side or board. I d ,Q one.baif hour after you, startnrenient to make d^g^,'Tthetoe of the ration.” of tWs^ taxestigatton is by no On the Inside cover with building pa- fhe flre under tbe pan you may begin
middle uprights . L[fg^ag pre8erved doubtless, and this mean8 Umlted to the arid region, but 1 per and seal with narrow ““ I scalding. You need not stop to beat

ism pla®?°“el?d mlgbt have been useful in times of ^ t lrrlgation could be profitably em- lumber. Tbe joists overhead s I <he wateri a8 yon caD replenish your
' N^w n^fthe «to shortage of coarse fodder, but we nev- ”Targe areas In the eastern paP<gaMe end of flre nnder ,be pan and keep tbe hwa*
Now put the axle f any jargon bnt the discov- I pnd southern states. ceiling Is put on. At the game ena l tef hot a8 long a9 wanted. Not bav-

t shoot and loaito | ^ of ,tblg ^ method of feeding In I 0ur lmport8 0f oranges, lemons, co- tbe d01?ge a w “d“7 went onen I ln8 seen anything of this kind In any
a«Pmiddle upright I the winter who tried the experiment. I coanut8, bananas, and especially cof- P™7Î w'ea7ber and°a ventilating tube I of the farm journals 1 submit this s»
R m ddl® , I This Is a tvplcal instance of natural re- I . . wb.cb in iso8 we imported over I 111 bot weather, and a ve i g I that those who wish to make the workfhe axto quLrements of herbivorous animals. Jœ.ooo.ooo worth, could, in large part, eboald extead * ab0ut 0ue foot nto the of l)utcherlng mucb Bborter may mah®
/"bottom, abd put Nature ha, been « exemplary pro- $be produced !n Porto Rico. The secre- g«the stomge^m 1 »ud use one of these at a very small
bold ia tbe slot of vider for her ewa needs, and the natu- tary especially recommends expert- attic ,ceboU8e Tbc object of this

horrid be nailed in habit of feeding of any race of an)- ments ln tbe production of India rub- • 1 for ventilatlon lg to relieve
ock from slipping -ato which baa been to îîl^nds of ber' f°r wbicb„we are now torgely de" the attic of hot air In the summer. The
rot straw in the we know not how many thousands or 1 pendent upon Brazil. icehouse should have root ventilation, good cattle, and there seems to be a
he shoot, which I years cannot well be art aside or aw- I --------- for „ ,t doe8 not the hot air next to the diversity of opinion as to what constt-
uore kindly to tbs I turbed by modem Invention, ino i Holder For Seeks. I roof la eonfined, whereas it should have tutes good cattle, writes A. C. Sanford

i I shepherd must take ms dock as xney I An Iowa Homestead correspondent free e8cape A draft of alr under the in The Breeder’s Gazette. If we take
------- T- ^ I were made and now jxisv And the l gketcbe8 and describes a sack holder k of an lcebouse is very beneficial. a trip to any of the state fairs, we
Farm Debts. I ci0ser be can imitate the natural mein- I wbich he flnda useful: Take two strips v The entrance door to the cold storage I there see a lot of very fat stock—In 
a farmer who te I ods and habits of the race tbe bett“ 1 by 1% inches room should be constructed upon the fact, some very much overdone, so
fhe American Col- success he will meet with In rearing by 42 inches long „ame general lines as the wall. It | that the flesh is hard and bunchy.
11 continuing nil I the flock. Hence the winter feeding I ftnd na$1 them / I Bhould be double—that ia, one hung to j These are represented as breeding
ions to make at. I g^ould be spare of gmln except for t e l aether by two Il I 8Winjr in and one hung to swing out— I stock, and they are pleasing to the eye,
improvements in J fattening flock, and^fattening any anl- I leces of iatb 17 \ // I and if possible, this door should he on and the country visitors exclaim:
thus mai* prope l mai ts only a method disturbing the I lnche8 iong one Jj I tiie ’north side of the building. Care- I “What large, nice animals these are.
than they* have. I balance of nature, and excessive fat- I ^ the top and \V/y I fully fitted double windows should be I 1 must have some of them.” Of course

l use j ness |3 a true disease, so that the saf^ I one at the bot- W I provided. If the summer’s sun is like-I if they purchase they pay a large
miVt-irv men *CI' • est k,nd of feedIn8 ^ that which 1 tom Then get l/\ I jy to make the cold storage room too price, and then they like to have folks
irnnnd until he ^B*d m0Bt “aa1-17 approaches the natural pieces of //\ warm, a few poles or long posts can be say, "What fine cattle Mr. So and So
?am,ing wLch *rte, babltB of ,tbe 8b“P‘ Fft* TnZï b»ard 18 inches If \ pla™d at the side where the sun is bas purchased.” This ail seems very

, = v f d ntedHEbl8 fftm and *°ha I sweet, nutritious fodder, with a moder- I loQg and nail j Vi I m08t fievce, Upon these nail slats and nice, but another problem soon arises
make a specialty. ate proportion of coarser stuff, as roots I them on the out- Il X I piant Virginia creeper (Ampélopsis I The cattle soon grow thinner when put

in n .SP way “t Af®1 until 1 or straw, to distend the bowels and I 8ide o{ tbe con. / \ I nuinquefolia). In two or three years I on ordinary rations, and tbe chances
thnro/ffh*®"11 .wu bnBlne8a help their most effective mechanical cern Tbenbrace this plant mav be made to shade the are that the stock soon looks common

WHm hi finds theJ* be.ca“ (the vermiform) motion of them, by croS8way8 with^Ok ^ sides and roof of the building. and often are worthless for breeding
When he finds t^™Land perhaps in a wh!ch the eaten food to gradually pass- I ktk The hooks N I ------------ purposes. Now. the former owner of

■>*e^ear pro£t froin ed alonf the digestive channel, will be 8bould be three . Ready Money crop. For sprine. the stock demonstrated Its early ma-
g u bate* in 30 yeart far m0re congenial and healthful than I lncbea from the I if spinach has grown well and win- turity, feeding qualities, etc., which

» Ztio«rTfariB“8 The»* | overcrowding them with unnatural ra- t0 They can be made of tenpenny wire ter comes on late, some may be cut Was right, but the buyer to greatly
„^ j»pn hnndrW* 01 thew *iecia,‘|e* tions of grain. Ot course it le under- I nallg drlven through, then filed sharp t ,n tbe fall or perhaps early win- fooled If he thinks that show stock

in fnrminz by vglich men hwr\*,tb8t stood that this appUea to the flock In I (g0 ag not t0 tear the sack) and bent ter when the price is usually high will keep to show condition all the
lifted themselvP8 oat ot debt °* baT* I its ordinary condition, as ewes kept for I ,nt0 Bbapei aU braces should be on op- I enôugb to make it very profitable, but I while.
made farming I profitable Som*t°ie° the Increase of the flock and not for I pogIte slde 0f the hooks. For filling mogt of the crop should be lightly cov- It seems to me that the place to
hare doue it bp growing the chmceet fattening for the market I gackl a yn pail answers better than a I ered w|tb sait hay, straw or other demonstrate the qualities of stock ta-
atock. This requires more capitaJJ^u I — t scoop shovel. I mulch as a protection from freezing I tended for meat would be at a fat
any other meth od. bût It alsomakwwe I ideal Fe.â.rs, I ------ —— I and thawing during the winter. This I stock show and of dairy stock St the
most rapid gs ins. A herd of cho|e It „ something ef a question M to I The World’s Wheat Oro». mulching should be taken off early to milk and butter test and at fairs where
stock can usua ly be doubled tovalneja how fat the Ideal feeder should be I According to BroomhaU. Worlds 8 and a dre8aing of about 400 breeding stock Is exhibited In Its nor-
tbree years, oi if » #ebt were Incurred wbeB bought, eaye John G. Ickle In j wheat crop of 1899, 2,490,400,000 buedi I ig acre of nltrate 0f soda or mal condition, as it naturally to when 
to buy the st ock. the debt might b« The National Btockman—whether to I els; worlds wheat crop of 1898, 2,886,- ^lDhate „f ammonia put on to force taken from pasture or ranch without
paid and the< riginal stock b# still ou I buy them fat and run them through 144,000 buBb® B= Y°rld.8 ,wb*a* ”Pk® tbePcrop along and give lt the broad grain feeding. Let cows be shown
hand at the close of the third year/ the winter on Just sufficient grain to I 1897, 2,209,352,000 bushels. This makes and dark Rreen color which at- with the greatest number of their
There is risk 1 > thto if valuable aniiuatt keep them In order or to buy them thin I the crop of 1899 faUshort of that of buyers. m some sections of the produce, also sires with their get, and
die or if they are so neglected and ill and try to fatten through the winter, hurt year by3K),744,(X)0hushels tho^ eagt curfed kale is used upon a part of if under these conditions they make a
oared for that their value deteriorates, something will depend en the kind and I exceeding that of 1897 by 227,948,000 ground iustead of spinach. An good record then let them be classed
But to the e xtent of grading ap b“ amount of feed you have on hand. J bushels—that Is, according t° Broo - exchange says the winter treatment is as good stock. Barnum once said that
ewn stock by crossing with pure bred Wltb corn ecarce and high, even I hall’s estimate, It to considered better 1 gbe 8ame even Including the people liked to be deceived, and lt
males this no ethod of making stock though bay be plentiful, you could not J than the very short crop 1897' spring dressing of chemicals. A spring seems as if It were true, for my ex-
more valuable is within the reach of ev- expect to get sheep that were thin at decidedly nearer to that than to the p Qgf thig kiud leaves the laud in perience Is that the fattest and tar- 
ery farmer. h( iwever poor When he hat the beginning of winter ready for an I large one of 1898. I bettel. couduiou In the spring thau ly- I gest stock are sold first and for th*
a calf growii g up into * bet,ter ^ early market, while with plenty of good ■ - I ing bare and prevents it from washing, j largest price, and often purchasers
than was ever on the farm before, the bay little grain will be needed to carry j *ew. and notes. I and tbe money is usually most accept- j leave the best behind because they are
farmer in de]bt can see the day of hu a fat sheep through the cold weather. The United States department of tQ tbe farmer at that season. It thin In flesh and of course not so pleas-

drawing nearer | To my mind, at the present price of J agriculture has ln press and will soon tab!e at any time, but In the ing to the eye. The eow that Is a reg-
wool more money ean be made out of a | |S8Ue bulletin No. 72, office of expert- I tLeve will be seeds, tools, fer- I uiar breeder is apt to be thin unless

stations, entitied Farmera ^ tbingg t0 be boUght. highly fed. and the same is true of
The bulletin w s | rea(]y cagb buys cheaper than any j other animals. It is not uncommon to

a fine young thing bettde its moth
er. and to me this demousirates the 
value of the dam.

A Convenient Device In Use Manx
Years. *j

The accompanying cut illustrates a 
scalding vat we have used for ten i 

writes E. C. Dray in The Na
ît Is a great lm- 

the old method of

1

FiEU, years, 
tional Stockman.

egg preservation.

on with steel roofing nails. The Iron 
extends up the sides 6 Inches. The

SCALDING VAT.
ends are rounded, and the Iron extend» 
nearly to the top of vat at end. The 
handles are 6 Inches long, 3 Inches 
wide and are just extensions of the 
sides. Two bands or iron are needed 

the bottom. These are fasten-

Tbe vat is

given: I
Use pure water that has been thor- I 0f tbe gjde |a nailed 

oughly boiled and then cooled. To I bejpg to stiffen floor 
each ten quarts of water add one quart I jt w;n ^ more < 
of water glass. Pack the eggs In a jar I lbe gboot without tl 
and pour solution over them, covering j and locating
well. I of the shoot in the

Keep the eggs In a cool, dark place. I otber end on ground 
A dry, cool cellar to a good place. I and wheels nnder t] 

If the eggs are kept in too warm a go the R..le wi;i he J 
place, the silicate Is deposited, and the | toul atld then drop] 
eggs are not properly protected. Do j ,,|lyv."n OT,r th» axle
not wash tin- <-ggs before packing, for I Ul(.,;lout using cal
by so doing you injure their keeping I r_. . t angle8 
quality, probably by dissolving tbe mu
cilaginous coating on the eutslde of 
the shell.

For packing use only perfectly fresh 
eggs, for stale eggs will not be saved 
and may prove harmful te the others.

Water glass Is a very cheap product, 
that can usually be produced at not to 
exceed 50 cents per gallon, and one 
gallon would make enough solution to 
preserve CO dozen eggs, so that the I heavily in debt, sa 
cost of material for this method would I tivator, is while! 
only be about 1 cent per dozen. Water I ordinary farm n 
glass Is sodium and potassium silicate, I many inexpensil 
sodium silicate being usually the cheap- | these as he can q 
er. It wooden kegs or barrels are to 
be used in which to park the eggs, they 
should first be thoroughly scalded 
with boiling water to sweeten and 
purify them.

cost I
in the spike or pin 
the upright Cleat 
the bottom to keep 
Before loading w 
wagon and dowi 
makes the hogs tai 
shoot

Pure Bred Stock For Breeding.
At present there is great demand for

Live Stock a
The way ouT-

pay a little be' 
Meanwhile he st

Fall Mnnnrlai In the Orchard.
Fall Is the best time to apply manure 

to tbe orchard. It should be put on 
after the leaves have dried up and not 
while they arc still green, says Farm. 
Field and Fireside. The reason for this 
is that If the manure be put on while 
the leaves are still active the fertility 
or a part of It will be used In the trees 
this fall and In the case of sopne late 
growers or of trees on moist land may 
start a new growth of wood that will 
make the trees less able to withstand 
the severe breezes of the comlug win
ter. After the leaves have dried or fall
en the- - Is no danger of such *
The advantage of manuring st this 
time of vear Is that the manure has 
tims to decay, and the tall and ear 7
spring rains will Incorporate It with
the soil before the leaves start la the 
spring. As the ground Is quite hard at 
this time of year, the work w'll b8 d®a* 
with greater ease than to wait tllDth# 
spring, when the ground Is soft from 
spring rains and melting snows and 
from the effects of the frost In the 
ground. Even if we have fall rains the 
soil Is far more compact in ,the fall 
than In the spring from the causes 
mentioned. When manure * app''^ 
In the spring, the frequent nec*“,ty 
waiting till late on account of the soft
ness of the ground proventstkema^ 
nure from being washed into the sell by 
the early rains, and It remains es the 
ground through the drier period follow
ing. Then late la the summer the trees 
get the benefit aed are overstimulated. 
Tbe object in applying manure should 
he te let the trees get the full benefit of 
it before the end of duly, at which time 
the buds for the fallowing year have 
formed.

i
l

|
l

deliverance ejrery year t

!làit eeâ Water. j given amount ef feed by carrying fat ■ ment
nr.ai»<r animals seem to need aaM sheep through the wlmter than by at- J Reading Courses.”

«. g carnivorous animals, and I tempting te fatten sheep that are thin J prepared by Professor L. H. Bailey,
MOre «llT —cm to need it when their I when they go to the feed lots. The I u s professor of horticulture ln Cor-
rüüi, . lame proportion of woody Ideal feeder, however. Is the sheep neU university, and gives a history of The „BlK Four" Potatoes For Market,
food aas a m s t£‘ do wbeB having a that lacks the fat that can be put on J the organization of farmers’ reading white Mountain is a vigorous grow-
nber, more bke „wl| grass, roots ! in the next six weeks. This Increase I COurees, which have become an lm- I er and good ylelder and will probably
succulent ■ w;tb sait they need ! can be made at small cost, and your j portant factor among the agencies for 1 8tand olose to the Enormous. I think
aud ensnag . bnj 8t a time, I sheep Is ready to go through the win- j di(jusing knowledge and promoting I tbat botb 0f these varieties will yield I working on the problem of German i'«-
water tiUe®P_ , ding upon dry hay, ter on the lightest possible ration of entbusiasm among the farmers. The I ratber more than Carman No. 3 or Sir I strictlous on our export meats, saya 
7et ’“.YiVî.'o-* often The water should | grain. | bulletin contains lists of books used to | waiter Raleigh, hut tbe latter are | Tbe Breeder’s Gazette. It presents a.

The Corn shredder. tbey drlca’', Stagnant water is ... I various reading courses. smoother than Enormous or White I ease very difficult of solution, because
The nrenouderauce of evidence seems be pure f“3 the canses that bring on c**t,'?1l ' renorta I No marked crop departure from the Mountain. Carman No. 3 and Sir I the restrictions are allegedly rested on.

toshowthatthecorn shredder Is gain- many lambs. ^"rTnton iTtart te^year average Is noted for any of Walter Raleigh are never prongy and byg.en.c grounds whereas there to
lDg in favor, according to American et0“ if not fatal to older sheep. wtU d* ld® . . The National I the principal tobacco growing states almost the entire crop Is marketable. I ample reason to believe that a desire
Agriculturist, which says: The process ’ tbe:B veak and in poor condition. y®aR8 Yet tb,a Zùne company was this season, says the crop circular. Even when the conditions are un fax or- | t0 protect the German producer llesat
(shredding) received a severe blow k p _________ ____ — Stock . henkmntcv 10 or 12 I The indicated average yield per acre I able for a crop and many small pota- the bottom of the embargo. Notwlth-
when the modern machines were first Hutton Food. ony 8a^®d._ h fortuite purchase of potatoes, according to government toes might be expected there are bsfc standing this, our government officials
Dut on the market. The capacity was 75000OOO people eat as much I yearB y . . . f cattle which i reports, is 88.7 bushels per acre, as few that are unsalable. If 1 were tty- are determined to make out a good
so small that ^he cost of shredding and Z.oa p^ZaTa.' the half a. many aad ' Ktrt K. .bet Spared with 75.2 bushels tost year, ing for . big crop, the Enorme,,s ca8e the purity and who esomeness
husking was beyond the reach of the BrUjgb we would want txMjJlOftr “dTbZ™ ara oth.r cattlemen 64.6 bushel, in 1897 and 75.2 busheto, would be my choice, but for a j,r,od Qf our meats, and as onesepintbat
.average farmer. Then the earlier ma- sh(ep and then we should not >*• * companies who can now the mean of the preliminary averagea crop, with the least amount of waste plan tt has been decided to send to
chines were very dangerous to operate. , projortlon to our actual mode of a°d ff^.^^wtTere a little lift at of the last ten years. The average per possible, it would be Carman Ne. 3 or Germany a practical Jork1ng ®lblb^
Both defects have now been remedied. llf,_gl'b ‘ Breeder, Z,righttime ^uld tarre toted them cent of quality t. #1.4. Sir Walter Raleigh. The above list of 0„r methods of meat Inspection, ln-
Belf feeder attachment* make It —--------------------- to nrokeVood nroflU taUr on. i: Practical forestry ln fhe Adirés- might be called the Big hour tor mar- ciuding the Instruments used In micro-
necessary for the operator to endan- wuierisi» HreeSi»* *•••• [ to make good profita Ut____ da^, bulletin contain, an ne- ket We have not tested ttoyqnallj, of .coplcal examination of pork for
«er hie limbs. Larger cylinder heads TTbemale ho* can b#-| J . M~Mi Uount of work accomplished under tbe the White Mountain, but Bone of the, trichina*. It to believed tbat an ex-
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man’s credit. see

t
Germe» y and Amer tear» Meat.

The department of agriculture Is still

l.

I lt Is said that Danish f*r”*C* .*7.7 
yellow tankard turnip «■ I"1» 
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